
 

WELLNESS POLICY 
1. Please keep sick children at home. Your child will be more comfortable to remain in their cozy space. This also 

protects other vulnerable children and Kidzburgh staff! Children must be symptom free from the following illnesses 

without medication for 48 hours before entering the building:   

 Fever of 100 or higher  

 Vomiting or diarrhea 

 Conjunctivitis (pink eye or other eye infection)  

 Rash  

 Nasal drainage that is green or yellow  

 Sore throat  

 Open sores  

 Cold  

 Excessive coughing  

 Lice 

2. If a child develops any of these symptoms while in Kidzburgh, you will be notified to pick up your child. If you cannot 

be reached via text message, your child will stay outside of the room and be supervised by Kidzburgh staff. Kindly keep 

your phone silenced and visible during services so that Kidzburgh staff can reach you.   

 

3. Nursery and Toddler Parents: In order to reduce the spread of germs from contact and shared personal items, 

Kidzburgh is introducing a new Ziploc bag drop off procedure. You will be asked to keep all diaper bags, car seats and 

coats with you when you drop off your child. You will have the option of receiving a new Ziploc bag and placing any 

items that you want to leave behind with your child there. Then, when you pick up your child, Kidzburgh Staff will easily 

hand you your personal items back in the Ziploc bag which you can take home or dispose. Each week, you will be offered 

a new and clean bag during drop off.   

 

4. Please leave special toys and other non-essential personal items at home. This will help to reduce the spread of germs 

through shared items. Kidzburgh offers plenty to keep your child busy and each item is carefully disinfected!   

 

5. During check in and pick up, we kindly ask that only one parent enter the ministry. This will ensure less traffic in the 

hallway and thus, promote social distancing to the best of our abilities.   

 

6. For bottle feeding: please pre-mix all bottles before arriving. Nursery staff is asked not to mix formula for health and 

sanitation reasons. The staff will be happy to warm a bottle before feeding your child.   

 


